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wE ARE ISocELL

SpEcIALIST foR cELLULoSE InSULATIon And AIRTIGHT SYSTEMS

Isocell was founded in Neumarkt am Wallersee in Austria in 1992, specialising in cellulose insulation, wind-tight & airtight products. 
Isocell has been the market-leader in Austria for decades and in recent years has become a significant European supplier of cellulose 
fibre and airtight products. Isocell offers excellent service backed up by a technical department that is capable of dealing with your 
queries. With five manufacturing facilities in operation across Europe and a growing network of partners, Isocell continues to expand. 
The extensive work of our Research & Development department, as well as partnerships with research institutes and universities, 
ensures that our products meet strict requirements for quality and performance, while at the same giving us a decisive lead in product 
technology and development. 

Isocell offers cellulose insulation, blowing equipment and a comprehensive range of products for wind and airtightness that can help 
your build reach or exceed its performance requirements.

Isocell [ SYSTEM QUALITY ]

Continued research & development as well as strict adherence to our quality control system, from concept through to manufacturing and 
beyond, forms the foundation for our “System Guarantee” and ensures cross product compatibility, thereby achieving an optimal solution 
for insulation and airtightness. 

pRodUcT
Using the right products, such as cellulose 
insulation, vapour barriers, adhesives tapes 
and adhesive sealants, etc., is an important 
factor in achieving a successful solution. 

RESULT
By carrying out a Blower Door test, one can 
verify the integrity of the airtight layer, and 
thereby ensure a problem free, long term, 
ecological and cost saving solution.

IMpLEMEnTATIon
Professional installation by our service/
contracting partners, who install our 
products in line with Isocell’s guidelines, 
guarantees a professional job, resulting in 
excellent insulation and airtightness.

oUR AIRTIGHT pRodUcTS

AIRTIGHT SYSTEMS foR cRAfTSMEn And InSTALLERS

Since 1992 Isocell has been a trusted supplier to timber frame manufacturers, builders, tradesmen, and installers alike. Our reputation has 
been built on quality products, excellent customer service as well as specialised technical support and solutions. We offer a comprehensive 
selection of wind-tight and airtight products which have been developed and sold since 1995 under the brand names Airstop and 
oMEGA. Isocell also developed and supplies the Isowindow System, providing a comprehensive product range for professionals in the 
window and façade industry. IsoWindow tapes are available in a variety of formats to suite any application and are custom produced in 
our own factory, and can be supplied with single or double-sided acryl or butyl adhesive strip, and made to any width. Isocell also offers 
a range of high quality tapes for indoor and outdoor application, including tapes that can be plastered and painted over. 

lITTlE ThINGS CAUSE ENERGy lOSSES

Isocell provide product solutions in an increasingly demanding market where low-energy and passive builds are becoming the norm. 
New items are not only tested in laboratories but also undergo practical field testing by partner companies and customers to assess 
their suitability before they are introduced to the market. Decades of experience, development, laboratory and field testing, with close 
collaboration with the trade and installers alike, has resulted in high quality and effective products. Our product solutions have become 
very popular with planners and installers alike due to the ease of application with optimal results.
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An extremely vapour permeable roof underlay for installation directly onto the face 
of the thermal insulation or wood sheathing. The monolithic membrane guarantees 
higher UV-Resistance and far higher resistance to driving rain. 
UV stability: 4 months

Roof UndERLAYS for constructions (exterior)

THE MoST IMpoRTAnT poInTS AT A GLAncE

•	 Protects the structure against the weather.
•	 Protects the insulation against vapour and moisture ingress.
•	 We generally recommend the use of nail seal tapes.

OMEGA Mono 200 Underlay

Vapour permeable roof underlay for installation directly onto the face of the thermal 
insulation or wood sheathing. 3-layer fleece combination. Anti-slip and tear-resistant 
surface.
UV stability: 2 months

designation: weight: Sd-value: Roll dimensions: pallet: Article number:

oMEGA 180 Underlay 1m 180g/m2 approx. 0.02m 1.00m x 50m 20 rolls (1,000m²) 2OMEGA1

oMEGA 180 Underlay 1.5m 180g/m2 approx. 0.02m 1.50m x 50m 20 rolls (1.500m²) 2OMEGA

oMEGA 180 Underlay 3m 180g/m2 approx. 0.02m 3.00m x 50m 20 rolls (3.000m²) 2OMEGA3

oMEGA 180 Underlay pLUS 1m 180g/m2 approx. 0.02m 1.00m x 50m 20 rolls (1.500m²) 2OMEGAP1

oMEGA 180 Underlay pLUS 180g/m2 approx. 0.02m 1.50m x 50m 20 rolls (1.500m²) 2OMEGAPl

oMEGA 180 Underlay SK dUo 180g/m2 approx. 0.02m 1.50m x 50m 20 rolls (1.500m²) 2OMEGASKWS

OMEGA 180 Underlay

Vapour permeable roof underlay for installation directly onto the face of the thermal 
insulation or wood sheathing. 3-layer fleece combination.
UV stability: 2 months

designation: weight: Sd-value: Roll dimensions: pallet: Article number:

oMEGA LIGHT Roof Underlay 1.5m 145g/m2 approx. 0.02m 1.50m x 50m 20 rolls (1.500m²) 2OMElI

oMEGA LIGHT Roof Underlay 3.0m 145g/m2 approx. 0.02m 3.00m x 50m 30 rolls (4,500m²) 2FhDS3

oMEGA LIGHT Roof Underlay pLUS 145g/m2 approx. 0.02m 1.50m x 50m 20 rolls (1.500m²) 2OMlIPlUS

oMEGA LIGHT Roof Underlay SK dUo 145g/m2 approx. 0.02m 1.50m x 50m 20 rolls (1.500m²) 2OMElIPlWS

OMEGA LIGHT Roof Underlay

Vapour permeable roof underlay for roofs where there is an increased need for 
rain-tightness in accordance with ÖNORM B 4119. Anti-slip and stable. With two 
integrated adhesive strips. Use for roof pitches starting from 5°.
UV stability: 6 months

designation: weight: Sd-value: Roll dimensions: pallet: Article number:

oMEGA MonoTop 330 SK dUo 330g/m2 approx. 0.21m 1.50m x 25m 20 rolls (750m²) 2OM330

OMEGA MonoTop 330 SK dUo

Roof UndERLAYS for constructions (exterior)

OMEGA SK OMEGA PLUS OMEGA SK DUO

Butyl adhesive tape
Acryl adhesive tape

Acryl adhesive tape

Acryl adhesive tape

different types of integrated adhesive strips

Acryl adhesive tape Butyl adhesive tape

Acryl adhesive tape

Acryl adhesive tape

Vapour open (vapour permeable), weldable roof underlay for very  
flat under-roofs. Use for roof pitches starting from 1.5°.
UV stability: 5 months
Prefabricated customising possible

designation: weight: Sd-value: Roll dimensions: pallet: Article number:

oMEGA Udo-s 330 330g/m2 approx. 0.18m 1.50m x 30m 40 rolls (1,800m²) 2OMST

oMEGA Udo-s 330 330g/m2 approx. 0.18m 3.00m x 30m 20 rolls (1,800m²) 2OMST3

oMEGA Udo-s 330 330g/m2 approx. 0.18m 2OMSTV

OMEGA Udo-s 330 Roof Underlay

designation: weight: Sd-value: Roll dimensions: pallet: Article number:

oMEGA Mono Roof Underlay 200g/m2 approx. 0.18m 1.50m x 50m 20 rolls (1.500m²) 2MONO200

oMEGA Mono 200 Roof Underlay SK dUo 200g/m2 approx. 0.18m 1.50m x 50m 20 rolls (1.500m²) 2MONO200SK

Prefabricated
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designation: oMEGA QUILLI oMEGA  
nail-seal Tape

pE nail-seal Tape 
dSK (≥ 5°dn) 

oMEGA n55 
Adhesive

Hot air blower

OMEGA Udo-s 330 Roof Underlay - √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

OMEGA MonoTop 330 SK dUo √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ - -
OMEGA Mono 200 Roof Underlay √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ - -
OMEGA 180 Underlay √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ - -
OMEGA LIGHT Roof Underlay √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ - -

ail-seal Tape

AccESSoRIES foR Roof UndERLAYS

For rain and wind-tight sealing/adhesion of roof membranes at overlaps and  
joints. Adhesive sealant for sealing nail and staple penetrations in and around  
the counter-batten. For gluing joints of wood fibreboard, OSB and MDF panels. 
working temperature: from + 7°c

Tested for resistance to rain by holzforschung Austria Order no.: 301/2003/2 - T/hh

OMEGA QUILLI

For the windproof and watertight bonding/sealing of UV-resistant façade  
membranes as well as the bonding/sealing of OMEGA UDO-s 330 roof  
underlay to each other as well as adhering it to concrete, wood and sheet  
metal. (Via the cold-welding method).

designation: contents: coverage: Article number:

oMEGA n55 Adhesive 4.5kg can Approx. 40g/m joint bonding 3OMN55

OMEGA n55 Adhesive

Bitumen tape, adhesive on one side, for sealing nail holes under counter-battens.
Thickness: 2mm. working temperature: from +5°c

Bitumen tape, adhesive on both sides, for sealing nail holes under counter battens.
Thickness: 2mm. working temperature: from +5°c

designation: Roll width: Roll length: carton contents: Article number:

oMEGA nail-seal Tape 50mm 10m 20 rolls 3OMNDI50

oMEGA nail-seal Tape 60mm 10m 16 rolls 3OMNDI60

oMEGA nail-seal Tape 80mm 10m 12 rolls 3OMNDI80

oMEGA nail-seal Tape dSK 50mm 10m  6 rolls 3NDB50DSK

oMEGA nail-seal Tape dSK 60mm 10m  6 rolls 3NDB60DSK

OMEGA nail-seal Tape

OMEGA nail-seal Tape dSK

Specially developed by ISOCEll, the Nail-seal Tape Dispenser enables fast,  
accurate and secure application of the DSK PE tape to the counter battens,  
resulting in substantial time saving. The nail-seal tape dispenser can be utilised  
in offside production/preparation as well as on the building site.

Available in two versions: For battens 50 x 80mm or battens 40 x 60mm.
Product video 

PE foam tape, with adhesive on both sides, for sealing nail holes under counter battens.
≥ 5°DN
Thickness: 3mm
Suitable for application using the nail-seal tape dispenser

pE nail-seal Tape dSK

designation: Roll width: Roll length: carton contents: Article number:

pE nail-seal Tape dSK 60mm 30m 8 rolls 3PEDIBA60/3DS

nail-seal Tape dispenser

Use of the nail-seal tape dispenser

1 |  Insert the nail-seal tape

2 |  push the counter-batten through

3 |  fasten to the roof

AccESSoRIES foR Roof UndERLAYS

designation: contents: colour: Ageing stability: carton contents: Article number:

oMEGA QUILLI 310ml cartridge Beige approx. 20 years 20 pcs. 3OMQU310

oMEGA QUILLI 600ml foil pack Beige approx. 20 years 20 pcs. 3OMQU900

Bonding oMEGA Udo-s 330

1 |  overlapping installation

2 |  Bonding with oMEGA n55

3 |  Adhere nail-seal tape 

designation: Version: dimensions in cm (L x w x H): weight: Article number:

nail-seal Tape dispenser for 5/8 battens 44 x 18 x 26.5 4.5kg 8NDBA

nail-seal Tape dispenser for 4/6 battens 44 x 18 x 26.5 4.5kg 8NDBA1
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wInd SEALS And façade LInInGS for wall constructions (exterior)

Vapour-permeable, three-layer wind sealing membrane made of structured 
polypropylene, for installation directly onto the face of the thermal insulation or 
wood sheathing. Protects the wall makeup and the thermal insulation against 
moisture and wind. 

UV stability: 2 months

OMEGA wind Seal

designation: weight: Sd-value: colour: Roll dimensions: pallet: Article number:

oMEGA wind Seal 100g/m2 approx. 0.02m Charcoal Grey 1.50m x 50m 25 rolls (1,875m²) 2WIND

oMEGA wind Seal 100g/m2 approx. 0.02m Charcoal Grey 3.00m x 50m 20 rolls (4,500m²) 2WIND3M

UV-resistant façade lining for air gap/cavity ventilated façades with  
shadow gaps of up to 20mm.

OMEGA façade Lining

designation: weight: Sd-value: colour: Roll dimensions: pallet: Article number:

oMEGA façade Lining 177g/m2 approx. 0.17m Charcoal Grey 2.50m x 50m 20 rolls (2,500m²) 2OMFA

oMEGA façade Lining SK dUo 177g/m2 approx. 0.17m Charcoal Grey 1.35m x 50m 25 rolls (1,687.5m²) 2OMFASK

UV-resistant façade lining for air gap/cavity ventilated façades with  
shadow gaps of up to 50mm. With two integrated adhesive strips. 
fire class: B-s1, d0

OMEGA SKIn façade Lining SK dUo

designation: weight: Sd-value: colour: Roll dimensions: pallet: Article number:

oMEGA SKIn façade Lining SK dUo approx. 270g/m2 approx. 0.02m Charcoal Grey 1.50m x 50m 20 rolls (1.500 m²) 2OMSK

UV-resistant façade lining for air gap/cavity ventilated façades with  
shadow gaps of up to 50mm.

OMEGA fA façade Lining

designation: weight: Sd-value: colour: Roll dimensions: pallet: Article number:

oMEGA fA façade Lining 210g/m2 approx. 0.08m Black 2.50m x 50m 20 rolls (2,500 m²) 2OMFAS

Vapour-permeable, three-layer wind sealing membrane made of structured 
polypropylene, for installation directly onto the face of the thermal insulation or 

OMEGA wind Seal

THE MoST IMpoRTAnT ASpEcTS AT A GLAncE 

•	 Protects the structure against the weather.
•	 Protects the insulation against vapour and moisture ingress.
•	 We generally recommend the use of nail seal tapes.
•	 UV-resistant façade linings for air gap/cavity ventilated façades.

wInd SEALS And façade LInInGS for wall constructions (exterior)

designation: oMEGA QUILLI oMEGA façade Tape UnI Sealant-Adhesive oMEGA n55 Adhesive

OMEGA wind Seal √ √ √ - - -
OMEGA façade Lining - √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

OMEGA SKIn façade Lining SK dUo - √ √ √ √ √ √ √

OMEGA fA façade Lining - √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

UV-resistant adhesive tape for sealing in and around façades.
working temperature: from -5°c

OMEGA façade Tape

designation: Roll width: Roll length: carton contents: Article number:

oMEGA façade Tape  50mm 25m 8 rolls 3OMFA50

oMEGA façade Tape  60mm 25m 8 rolls 3OMFA60

oMEGA façade Tape 100mm 25m 4 rolls 3OMFA100

UV-resistant, permanent elastic, water-resistant MS-polymer based sealant that can 
be painted over. For sealing and bonding a wide variety of materials throughout the 
house, indoors and outdoors, such as window joints and OMEGA façade linings.

UNI Sealant-Adhesive

designation: contents: colour: carton contents: Article number:

UnI Sealant-Adhesive 310ml cartridge White 20 pcs. 3MS290

UnI Sealant-Adhesive 600ml foil pack Black 20 pcs. 3MS600S

AccESSoRIES foR wInd SEALS And façade LInInGS 

OMEGA color façade Lining
On request, we supply façade linings in a variety of RAl colours for open façades 
or ventilated glass façades. Delivery time: 6 weeks
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In the past, people were satisfied with a warm room and a roof over their head. The energy crises of the 1970’s led to increased costs in heating 
the home to comfortable levels. As a result, ways for improving the energy efficiency of homes were investigated, and the findings revealed 
that additional insulation alone was not the answer, and that major energy loss was occurring through wind ingress and air loss. Following the 
energy crises of the 1970s and 80s it became clear that resources had to be used more efficiently. As a result, since the 1970’s, new details, 
regulations and products were developed to facilitate and enable the building of energy efficient structures. The following economic upswing led 
to more demand for comfort as well as larger dwellings, all of which needed to be heated in a cost effective manner. Isocell has been helping the 
construction industry achieve these new standards since the 1990’s.

1960s: neither insulated nor airtight. 1980s: A little insulation to save heating costs, 
but airtightness still ignored

Today: well planned thermal insulation and  
all round airtightness

dEVELopMEnT of AIRTIGHTnESS

The outer layer (windproof layer)

The outer layer (windproof layer) protects the structure against wind and rain. Wind that travels around and over the building, creates a constant 
pressure/suction force on the structure. Without a wind-proof layer protecting the structure, these pressure/suction forces result in potential 
air flow passing through the roof and wall elements, thereby reducing the thermal insulating properties of the insulation within the structure. 
In addition to air movement, ingress of moisture and noise can also occur, leading to potential building damage and an uncomfortable living 
environment inside the building. The design of roof makeups is governed in Germany by the ZVDh and in Austria by the ÖNORM B 4119. The use 
of a wind barrier is required to achieve the ÖNORM B 8110-1, the requirement is also stipulated in the OIB guideline. In masonry builds the wind-
proofing of the external wall is achieved through exterior plaster; or in the case of ventilated façades, by board/sheeting materials or membranes, 
which are sealed to be wind-tight and rainproof. Façades with open joints/gaps such as some timber cladding and glass façades are generally 
sealed using permanently UV-resistant façade linings/membranes.

The internal layer (airtight layer)

Whereas the exterior of the structure must be protected against the weather, 
the interior also needs to be sealed in order to prevent internal humidity from 
penetrating the wall and roof elements, thereby ensuring the effectiveness of 
the insulation as well as eliminating potential moisture damage. The airtight 
layer is usually, but not always (depending on climate), on the warm side 
(inside) of the wall makeup. Airtight layers are created via, for example, interior 
plaster, concrete, vapour barrier membranes or air-impermeable sheeting 
such as plywood and other board materials. Elements such as these need to 
be permanently bonded to each other in order to create a continuous and 
effective airtight layer. In the case of a successful airtightness concept, the 
building outline in the sectional view and floor plan can be traced with a pen 
continuously without interruption. The airtight layer should be continuous and 
as such a continuous unbroken line should be able to be traced on the sectional 
and plan drawings of the structure.

pLAnnInG AIRTIGHTnESS

InfoRMATIon on AIRTIGHTnESS VApoUR BARRIERS + AIR SEALS Information

Airtight in detail

further details about:

protection against condensation within the structural makeup.
The lack of a functional airtight layer in a structure can lead to uncontrolled 
moisture entering the structure/insulation and causing structural damage. 
Apart from also reducing the effectiveness of the insulation, serious structural 
damage can occur if moisture does not dry out fast enough. Airtightness helps 
to regulate/control humidity from entering the structural elements such as 
roofs and walls in an uncontrolled manner. It has been estimated that two 
thirds of structural damage caused by moisture is due to the lack of an effec-
tive airtightness layer.

Install the vapour barrier with overlaps of at least 10cm, and either mechani-
cally fix it with staples using a staple gun or use double-sided tape. Avoid 
creases and fold-backs (where the membrane folds back upon itself) and seal 
the joints using Airstop Adhesive tapes. The membrane can be sealed back 
to block work using Airstop Joint Paste or Airstop ‘Sprint’ Adhesive Sealant;  
alternatively use Airstop Flex tape around the membrane perimeter onto  
adjoining walls – this can be advantageous as it allows the membrane  
perimeter to be subsequently plastered into the external wall, thereby cre-
ating continuity between the different airtight layers. We recommend that 
Airstop Flex is covered by a plaster coat of at least 2cm. Adhesive tapes and 
sealing compounds function as a sealant and not as a mechanical fixing and 
as such, surface loads (stresses) on the membrane (should they occur), must 
be reduced by the use of timber battens or C metal profiles. 

::  Connections to unplastered masonry, eg. bricks or concrete, can be 
achieved with our Airstop Flex Adhesive Tape which can be plastered over. 
If the surface is extremely porous we recommend the use of Bubi lF Primer 
to ensure long term adhesion. In any case the dusting down and cleaning 
of the surface should be carried out prior to application, for block work or 
concrete use a brush to brush away loose debris and dust. We recommend 
that the Airstop Flex Tape be covered with a 2cm layer of plaster during 
subsequent plastering.

THE RIGHT pRodUcTS And dETAIL

::  The vapour barrier is attached to plastered masonry, rough 
concrete or rough timber surfaces using Airstop ‘Sprint’ 
Sealing Compound or Airstop “Joint Paste” adhesive.

::  To guarantee the sealing of penetrations such as vent pipes, 
solar pipes or electrical conduits/wires we recommend the 
highly elastic Butyl Stretch Flex which is applied/formed 
around the penetration – it can be used around any sized 
shape, including irregular shapes such as steel purlins. We 
also offer a full range of Airstop Cable or Pipe Sleeves for 
pipe and wire penetrations. 
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VApoUR BARRIERS + AIR SEALS for roof/wall constructions (indoors)

A moisture-variable vapour barrier and airtight membrane. The ability of this membrane to diffuse 
moisture back into the living area varies/changes depending on the surrounding climatic conditions. It 
enables a high degree of drying out towards the interior of the structure during the “drying out” months, 
particularly suitable for non-diffusive wall and roof makeups. Please pay attention to data sheet and 
guidelines for suitable applications and installation!

designation: weight: Sd-value: Roll dimensions: pallet: Article number:

Airstop dIVA foRTE Vapour Barrier 72g/m2 0.2m - 20m 1.5m x 40m 42 rolls (2,520 m²) 2DIVAF

Airstop dIVA foRTE Vapour Barrier 72g/m2 0.2m - 20m 3.0m x 40m 50 rolls (6,000 m²) 2DIVAFN

Airstop dIVA foRTE Vapour Barrier

VApoUR BARRIERS + AIR SEALS for roof/wall constructions (indoors)

designation: weight: Sd-value: Roll dimensions: pallet: Article number:

ÖKo nATUR Vapour Barrier 180g/m2 approx. 6.45m 1.0m x 50m 48 rolls (2,400m²) 2ISONDB

Used as a vapour barrier and airtight layer on wall and roof constructions.  
high tear resistance thanks to its integrated fabric mesh reinforcement.

designation: weight: Sd-value: Roll dimensions: pallet: Article number:

fH Vapour Barrier ‘fabric-reinforced’ 165g/m2 approx. 6.45m 1.5m x 50m 25 rolls (1,875m²) 2ISON150/50

fH Vapour Barrier ‘fabric-reinforced’ 165g/m2 approx. 6.45m 3.0m x 100m 12 rolls (3,600m²) 2ISOFhF

FH Vapour Barrier ‘fabric-reinforced’

A transparent vapour barrier and airtight membrane for tighter vapour control,  
in roof and wall structures. Easy to handle, extremely high tear resistance.

designation: weight: Sd-value: Roll dimensions: pallet: Article number:

Airstop Vapour Barrier 90g/m2 approx. 18m 1.5m x 50m 25 rolls (1,875m²) 2AIRDB

Airstop Vapour Barrier 90g/m2 approx. 18m 3.0m x 100m 15 rolls (4,500m²) 2AIRDB3

Airstop Vapour Barrier 

THE MoST IMpoRTAnT poInTS AT A GLAncE

•	 Protection against condensation forming within the structural  
elements such as roofs and walls.

•	 Robust solutions and details for connections to masonry,  
block work or concrete.

•	 Professional solutions for the sealing of difficult shapes such  
as steel purlins pipes/wires.

Airstop Diva Forte reacts to ambient humidity. During the 
winter months the pores of the membrane decrease in size, 
preventing hot, moist, heated air from passing through the 
membrane into the insulation, therefore ensuring the effec-
tiveness of the insulation and protecting your structure from 
damage due to excessive moisture buildup. 

During the summer months (drying-out months), due to ambi-
ent humidity and temperatures, the pores of the membrane 
increase in size, therefore allowing any potential moisture 
within the structure, to dry back out towards the inside of the 
dwelling, hence preventing possible mould and rot within the 
structure. This process is crucial for exterior elements which 
are non-vapour diffusing or restrict the drying out of moisture 
to the exterior, such as felt-torched or water proofed flat roofs, 
pitched roofs with asphalt shingles, and green roofs.

The variable vapour permeability of Airstop Diva Forte ranges 
from 0.2–20, offering the highest protection against moisture 
related damages on the market.

Application of Airstop dIVA foRTE

Fabric-reinforced vapour barrier that regulates moisture. Used as an air-seal layer for 
wall and roof constructions. Protects the insulation and structure from condensation 
build up due to the controlled diffusion of moisture through the membrane.

ÖKO NATUR Vapour Barrier
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VApoUR BARRIERS + AIR SEALS Information Bonding
designation: Airstop fLEX Airstop Adhesive 

Tape
Airstop ELASTo Airstop ULTRA Airstop SpRInT

ÖKO NATUR Vapour Barrier √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

FH Vapour Barrier ‘fabric-reinforced’ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Airstop Vapour Barrier √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Airstop VAp Vapour Barrier √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Airstop dIVA foRTE √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

FH fleece Vapour Barrier √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Airstop 1500 Vapour Barrier √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ -

Slightly transparent multi purpose adhesive tape for airtight bonding. With an 
exceptionally age-resistant adhesive layer it is suitable for use on almost all surfaces 
including masonry and concrete (concrete and masonry to be cleaned and primed 
with Bubi lF Primer if necessary). Can be plastered over!
working temperature: from -5°c

Airstop fLEX Adhesive Tape

Slightly malleable adhesive tape for permanent airtight bonding. Can be plastered 
and painted over. Thanks to its split-back lining, it is particularly suitable for the 
bonding of corners and transitions as well as for window installations in compliance 
with RAl and ÖNORM B 5320. 
working temperature: from -5°c

Airstop fLEX fEE Adhesive Tape

designation: Roll width: Roll length: Liner division: carton contents: Article number:

Airstop fLEX Adhesive Tape  50mm 25m - 8 rolls 3AFlEX50

Airstop fLEX Adhesive Tape  60mm 25m - 8 rolls 3AFlEX60

Airstop fLEX Adhesive Tape  75mm 25m  30/45 4 rolls 3AFlEX80

Airstop fLEX Adhesive Tape 100mm 25m  50/50 4 rolls 3FlEX100

Airstop fLEX Adhesive Tape 150mm 25m  75/75 2 rolls 3FlEX150

Airstop fLEX Adhesive Tape 200mm 25m 100/100 2 rolls 3FlEX200

designation: Roll width: Roll length: Liner division: carton contents: Article number:

Airstop fLEX fEE Adhesive Tape 60mm 25m 20/40 8 rolls 3AFlEX60G

Airstop Vap Vapour Barrier is a high quality fire rated polyethylene foil barrier for 
achieving vapour tight/block layers in wall and roof constructions. It is important 
that the membrane be overlapped and sealed accordingly to achieve maximum 
vapour tight results.

designation: weight: Sd-value: Roll dimensions: pallet: Article number:

Airstop VAp Vapour Barrier 180g/m2 approx. 100m 3.0m x 50m 35 rolls (5,250m²) 2VAP3

Airstop VAp Vapour Barrier 180g/m2 approx. 100m 4.0m x 25m 54 rolls (5,400m²) 2VAP4

Airstop VAp Vapour Barrier 180g/m2 approx. 100m 5.0m x 25m 45 rolls (5,625m²) 2VAP5

Airstop VAp Vapour Barrier

A transparent vapour barrier and an air-seal layer for vapour-permeable roof and 
wall constructions. Extremely easy to handle and work. 

FH fleece Vapour Barrier

Extremely robust, tear-resistant vapour barrier. Total Vapour block/vapour-tight, even 
under extreme moisture loads such as commercial kitchens. The integrated fleece 
backing ensures the elimination/control of potential surface condensation that can 
be experienced under specific extreme conditions. It is important that the membrane 
be overlapped and sealed accordingly to achieve maximum vapour tight results.

designation: weight: Sd-value: Roll dimensions: pallet: Article number:

Airstop 1500 Vapour Barrier 270g/m2 approx. 1500m 1.5m x 50m 30 rolls (2,250m²) 2AP1500

Airstop 1500 Vapour Barrier

designation: weight: Sd-value: Roll dimensions: pallet: Article number:

fH fleece Vapour Barrier 90g/m2 approx. 2.5m 1.5m x 50m 25 rolls (1,875m²) 2FhVDB1.5

fH fleece Vapour Barrier 90g/m2 approx. 2.5m 3.0m x 50m 25 rolls (3,750m²) 2FhVDB2,8

VApoUR BARRIERS + AIR SEALS for roof/wall constructions (indoors)

A tear-resistant recyclable vapour barrier for vapour diffusing roof and wall makeups. 
Protects the insulation and structure from condensation build up due to controlled 
diffusion of moisture through the membrane.

designation: weight: Sd-value: Roll dimensions: pallet: Article number:

TIMBERTEX Vapour Barrier 100g/m2 ca.10m 1.5m x 50m 30 rolls (2.250m²) 2TTDB1.5

TIMBERTEX Vapour Barrier 100g/m2 ca.10m 3.0m x 100m 20 rolls (6.000m²) 2TTDB3

TIMBERTEX Vapour Barrier 
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BondInG TEcHnoLoGY + SEALInG SYSTEMS Universal area of application

A sealant that is used in the same way as an adhesive tape. For the permanently 
elastic, airtight sealing of intersections and overlaps, as well as of vapour barriers 
and foils. Can be used to seal membrane perimeters to walls and other substrates.

Airstop dIMARoLL

designation: Roll width: Roll length: carton contents: Article number:

Airstop dIMARoLL 15mm 16m 15 rolls + 1 dispenser 3DIMA

Odourless quick-drying sealant for permanent elastic sealing of gaps, joints between 
building components and overlaps of airtight and vapour barriers in drywall 
constructions e.g. around door and window installations.
working temperature: from -5°c

designation: contents: colour: carton contents: Article number:

Airstop Sealant SpRInT 310ml cartridge Beige 20 pcs. 3SPRINT310

Airstop Sealant SpRInT 600ml foil pack Beige 20 pcs. 3SPRINT600

Airstop Sealant SpRInT

Application of Airstop dIMARoLL

1 |  Apply from the roll directly onto 
the dust and grease-free material 
or substrate.

2 |  pull off the backing strip
3 |  press on slightly – done.

For application of sealants and adhesives in 600ml foil sausage/bag

Airstop compressed Air Gun
For application and use with both 310ml cartridges and 600ml foil packs
Airstop Hand Applicator – for universal use

designation: Length: weight: Article number:

Airstop Hand applicator 450mm 0.9kg 8hDSP

Airstop compressed Air Gun 450mm 1.1kg 8DRUCK

pressing roller 40mm, cellular rubber

designation: contents: Article number:

pressing roller 1 pcs. 8ROll

40mm wide pressing roller, made of cellular rubber. highly suitable for applying 
even pressure during the application of acrylic adhesive tapes.

BondInG TEcHnoLoGY + SEALInG SYSTEMS Universal area of application

Tear-resistant reinforced adhesive tape for airtight sealing. With an exceptionally 
age-resistant adhesive layer. It is suitable for use on almost all surfaces. Ideally 
suitable for linear joints.
working temperature: from -5°c

designation: Roll width: Roll length: carton contents: Article number:

Airstop Adhesive Tape  50mm 50m 8 rolls 3AKB50

Airstop Adhesive Tape  60mm 50m 8 rolls 3AKB60

Airstop Adhesive Tape  80mm 50m 4 rolls 3AKB80

Airstop Adhesive Tape 100mm 50m 4 rolls 3AKB100

Airstop Adhesive Tape 150mm 50m 2 rolls 3AKB150

Airstop Adhesive Tape 170mm 50m 2 rolls 3AKB170

Airstop Adhesive Tape 200mm 50m 2 rolls 3AKB200

Airstop Adhesive Tape

highly malleable fabric-reinforced PE adhesive tape with a generous high quality acrylate adhesive 
layer for airtight sealing of overlapped membrane joints and wire and pipe penetrations.
working temperature: from -5°c

Airstop ELASTo Adhesive Tape

designation: Roll width: Roll length: carton contents: Article number:

Airstop ELASTo Adhesive Tape 50mm 25m 7 rolls 3APEl50

Airstop ELASTo Adhesive Tape 60mm 25m 6 rolls 3APEl60

Slightly malleable fabric-reinforced tape for airtight sealing indoors and outdoors. 
high proportion of adhesive, can be used for difficult substrates such as PP foils.
working temperature: from -5°c

Airstop Ultra Adhesive Tape

designation: Roll width: Roll length: carton contents: Article number:

Airstop ULTRA Adhesive Tape  60mm 40m 10 rolls 3AIR60

Airstop ULTRA Adhesive Tape, Black  60mm 40m 10 rolls 3UlTRA

Airstop ULTRA Adhesive Tape, Black 100mm 40m  6 rolls 3UlTRA1

AdVAnTAGES - Airstop ULTRA Adhesive Tape

1 |  Bonding in indoor areas such 
as vapour barriers

2 |  Bonding in outdoor areas on  
roof underlays

3 | Stretchable.
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BondInG TEcHnoLoGY + SEALInG SYSTEMS (for openings / penetrations)

designation: width: Length: for penetrations: carton contents: Article number:

Airstop pipe Sleeve RGd 50 228mm 228mm 50mm - 70mm 4 pcs. 3SRGD50

Airstop pipe Sleeve RGd 75 228mm 228mm 75mm - 90mm 4 pcs. 3RGD75

Airstop pipe Sleeve RGd 100 320mm 320mm 100mm - 110mm 4 pcs. 3RGD100

For permanent airtight sealing of penetrations around pipes.  
This product is extremely flexible and resistant to ageing.
working temperature: from -5°c

Airstop pipe Sleeve 

designation: width: Length: for penetrations: carton contents: Article number:

Airstop Sleeve for flexible pipes fRGd 100 350mm 350mm 100mm - 125mm 4 pcs. 3FRGD125

Airstop Sleeve for flexible pipes fRGd 150 350mm 350mm 150mm - 165mm 4 pcs. 3FRGD150

For permanent airtight sealing of pentrations around pipes in roof pitches up  
to 45°. This product is extremely flexible and resistant to ageing.

Airstop Sleeve for flexible pipes 

designation: width: Length: for penetrations: carton contents: Article number:

oMEGA pipe Sleeve RGd 50 228mm 228mm  50mm - 70mm 4 pcs. 3SRGD50A

oMEGA pipe Sleeve RGd 75 228mm 228mm  75mm - 90mm 4 pcs. 3RGD75A

oMEGA pipe Sleeve RGd 100 320mm 320mm 100mm - 110mm 4 pcs. 3RGD100A

oMEGA corrugated pipe Sleeve for fRGd 100 350mm 350mm 100mm - 125mm 4 pcs. 3FRGD125A

oMEGA corrugated pipe Sleeve for fRGd 150 350mm 350mm 150mm - 165mm 4 pcs. 3FRGD150A

For permanent airtight sealing of penetrations around pipes. For use on soft 
fibreboard, concrete, roof underlay etc., indoors and outdoors.

OMEGA Aluminium-Butyl pipe Sleeves and corrugated pipe Sleeves

For the easy, permanent sealing of penetrations such as rafters at wall junctions, 
chimneys, ventilation pipes and electrical conduits. highly suitable for sealing of 
irregular shapes such as purlins etc., can adapt to any shape. 300% expandable. 
working temperature: from +5°c

BUTYL Stretch flex

designation: Roll width: Roll length: carton contents: Article number:

BUTYL Stretch flex  50mm 10m 6 rolls 3DEhNFl

BUTYL Stretch flex  80mm 10m 4 rolls 3DEhN8

BUTYL Stretch flex 100mm 10m 4 rolls 3DEhN1

BondInG TEcHnoLoGY + SEALInG SYSTEMS (for openings / penetrations)

A tear-resistant adhesive patch with adhesive generously applied. Suitable for 
sealing holes in a variety of substrates, indoors and out. It is suitable for applying to 
substrates such as plywood, OSB and membranes.
working temperature: from -5°c

Airstop Sealing plaster patches

designation: width: Length: Items/roll: carton contents: Article number:

Airstop Sealing plaster 180mm 180mm 222 pcs. 4 rolls 3AIRPF1

Airstop Sealing plaster 200mm 200mm 200 pcs. 4 rolls 3AIRPF2

designation: width: Length: for penetrations: carton contents: Article number:

Airstop cable Sleeve d1 150mm 150mm 4mm - 8mm 30 pcs. 3AIRD1K

Airstop cable Sleeve d1 150mm 150mm 8mm - 12mm 30 pcs. 3AIRD1

Airstop cable Sleeve dd3 150mm 150mm 4mm - 8mm 30 pcs. 3AIRDD3K

Airstop cable Sleeve dd3 150mm 150mm 8mm - 12mm 30 pcs. 3AIRDD3

For the permanent airtight sealing of cable penetrations.  
This product is extremely flexible and resistant to ageing.
working temperature: from -5°c

Airstop cable Sleeve d1 / dd3

designation: width: Length: for penetrations: carton contents: Article number:

Airstop pipe Sleeve Gd 2 150mm 150mm 15mm - 22mm 30 pcs. 3AIRGD2

Airstop pipe Sleeve Gd 2 150mm 150mm 25mm - 35mm 30 pcs. 3AIRGD2/TyP2

Airstop pipe Sleeve Gd 2 228mm 228mm 42mm - 55mm 8 pcs. 3AIRGD2/TyP3

for permanent airtight sealing of pentrations around conduits.  
This product is extremely flexible and resistant to ageing.
working temperature: from -5°c

Airstop conduit Sleeve Gd 2
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A quick and effective vapour open (Vapour permeable) seal for window junctions 
outdoors. The self-adhesive fixing strip permits easy and concealed installation of 
the foil tape that can be plastered or painted over.
working temperature: from -5°c

IsoWindow f1 Exterior

designation: Roll width: Roll length: carton contents: Article number:

Isowindow f1 outdoor (one - way/two - way)  50mm 25m 7 rolls 3AFVAA50/3AFVAA50W

Isowindow f1 outdoor (one - way/two - way)  75mm 25m 5 rolls 3AFVAA75/3AFVAA75W

Isowindow f1 outdoor (one - way/two - way) 100mm 25m 3 rolls 3AFVAA100/3AFVAA100W

Isowindow f1 outdoor (one - way/two - way) 150mm 25m 2 rolls 3AFVAA150/3AFVAA150W

BondInG TEcHnoLoGY + SEALInG SYSTEMS for windows

A quick and effective vapour tight (Non vapour permeable) seal for window 
junctions indoors. The tape consists of a 3-layer fleece vapour barrier. The self-
adhesive fixing strip permits easy and concealed installation of the foil tape that  
can be plastered or painted over.
working temperature: from -5°c

IsoWindow f11 Interior

designation: Roll width: Roll length: carton contents: Article number:

Isowindow f11 Indoor (one - way/two - way)  50mm 25m 7 rolls 3AFVF11I50/3AFVF11I50W

Isowindow f11 Indoor (one - way/two - way)  75mm 25m 5 rolls 3AFVF11I75/3AFVF11I75W

Isowindow f11 Indoor (one - way/two - way) 100mm 25m 3 rolls 3AFVF11I100/3AFVF11I100W

Isowindow f11 Indoor (one - way/two - way) 150mm 25m 2 rolls 3AFVF11I150/3AFVF11I150W

A quick and effective vapour open (Vapour permeable) seal for window junctions 
outdoors. The self-adhesive fixing strip permits easy and concealed installation of 
the foil tape that can be plastered or painted over.
working temperature: from -5°c

IsoWindow f11 Exterior

Moisture-curing, open cell, single-component foam ideally suited for window installations. Quick 
and effective airtight, rainproof and vapour open (Vapour permeable) foam for sealing and 
insulating of joints in building makeups. Free from CFCs, FCs and hCFCs.
working temperature: +5°c – +35°c

IsoWindow Soft cell foam 750ml

designation: Thermal conductivity: Sound proofing: carton contents: Article number:

Isowindow Soft cell foam 0.035 W/mK up to 58dB 12 pcs. 3FOAM

SyMBOl PICTURE UNIDIRECTIONAl

SyMBOl PICTURE BIDIRECTIONAl

designation: Roll width: Roll length: carton contents: Article number:

Isowindow f11 outdoor (one - way/two - way)  50mm 25m 7 rolls 3AFVF11A50/3AFVF11A50W

Isowindow f11 outdoor (one - way/two - way)  75mm 25m 5 rolls 3AFVF11A75/3AFVF11A75W

Isowindow f11 outdoor (one - way/two - way) 100mm 25m 3 rolls 3AFVF11A100/3AFVF11A100W

Isowindow f11 outdoor (one - way/two - way) 150mm 25m 2 rolls 3AFVF11A150/3AFVF11A150W

SyMBOl PICTURE TWO - WAy

BondInG TEcHnoLoGY + SEALInG SYSTEMS for windows

Foldable adhesive tape with tear-resistant liners that can be pulled off individually 
(15, 20 & 25mm) for an easy and effective seal of the air-tight joint at window 
and corner junctions. 
working temperature: from -5°c

Airstop window Tape

designation: Roll width: Roll length: carton contents: Article number:

Airstop window Tape 60mm 25m 10 rolls 3AhP75

A quick and effective airtight tape for around window junctions. The tape consists 
of a fleece back tape that can be plastered over. It features a high-performance 
adhesive strip that is laminated to its face and also has a split-back liner to aid 
installation. The adhesive strip can be fixed directly to the window frame without 
peeling off a backing strip, as such the tape can be installed prior to installation 
resulting in a solution that is completely concealed, therefore maintaining full 
visibility of the internal window frame. divided backing strip: 30/45mm

IsoWindow fLEX wS 75 window Tape

designation: Roll width: Roll length: carton contents: Article number:

Isowindow fLEX wS window Tape 75mm 25m 4 rolls 3IWFWS

A quick and effective vapour tight (Non vapour permeable) seal for window 
junctions indoors. The tape consists of a 3-layer fleece vapour barrier. The self-
adhesive fixing strip permits easy and concealed installation of the foil tape that  
can be plastered or painted over.
working temperature: from -5°c

IsoWindow f1 Interior

designation: Roll width: Roll length: carton contents: Article number:

Isowindow f1 Indoor (one - way/two - way)  50mm 25m 7 rolls 3AFVAI50/3AFVAI50W

Isowindow f1 Indoor (one - way/two - way)  75mm 25m 5 rolls 3AFVAI75/3AFVAI75W

Isowindow f1 Indoor (one - way/two - way) 100mm 25m 3 rolls 3AFVAI100/3AFVAI100W

Isowindow f1 Indoor (one - way/two - way) 150mm 25m 2 rolls 3AFVAI150/3AFVAI150W

Two-way bonding

Two-wAY BondInG
Two-way Tape is installed to the side of the frame prior to the 
frame being installed. This option allows you to have the full 
width of the window frame visible. One adhesive strip (at opposite 
edges) is on both the front and back side of the IsoWindow tape.

onE-wAY BondInG
one-way Tape is installed to the face of the existing frame or after 
the frame has been installed. The tape is covered via a plywood lin-
ing, plastered in or covered with the installation of a plasterboard or 
insulated reveal. The adhesive strips appear on the back side (Silver 
non-plasterable face) of the tape at opposite edges.

one-way bonding

SyMBOl PICTURE ONE - WAy
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GUIdELInES foR THE AppLIcATIon IsoWindow f1 onE-wAY

3

1 2

4

Isowindow F1 one-way (Interior or Exterior) are attached to the window frame after the windows have been fitted. The fleece side 
of the tape can be plastered or painted over and must face away from the frame. The aluminium or white-faced side of the tape 
is attached to the wall using Airstop Sealant Sprint or Airstop Joint Paste. The window frame and reveal should be free from dust 
and grease as well as being dry and solid. Any surface being adhered to should be properly prepared, dusted down and cleaned 
where necessary. Fill the gap around the window installation with foam or with insulation material (e.g. IsoWindow Insulating Rope, 
IsoWindow Soft Cell Foam) and trim back as necessary.

Cut the window tape with approximately 12cm excess in 
length. Pull off the backing paper from the adhesive strip and 
carefully press it onto the window frame, applying firm pres-
sure either by hand or through the use of a roller.

Make an ‘ear’ (fold, loop) at the corners, do this by pressing 
the window tape firmly into place up to approximately 2cm 
away from the corner, then slightly lift it and turn it 90° 
thereby creating a fold or loop that is then pressed back into 
the corner creating a 90° turning point for the installed tape.

Continue to press the window tape onto the window frame. 
The ‘ear’ created will seal the corners perfectly. Repeat this 
procedure at every corner.

Seal the window tape back to the reveal or wall structure by 
applying a bead of Airstop Sealant Sprint or Airstop Joint Paste to 
the wall surface around the window frame in a position where the 
tape can be positioned using light pressure to create a seal –do 
not flatten the bead. The tape should be positioned in such a man-
ner to ensure that corners are not under pressure with adequate 
play to allow the reveals to be lined without potentially stressing 
or damaging the tape during the installation of a lining board such 
as plywood or plasterboard.

GUIdELInES foR THE AppLIcATIon IsoWindow f1 Two-wAY

2

4

Isowindow F1 two-way (Interior or Exterior) are attached to the window frame prior to the windows being fitted. The fleece side 
of the tape can be plastered or painted over and must face away from the frame. The aluminium or white-faced side of the tape 
is attached to the wall using Airstop Sealant Sprint or Airstop Joint Paste. The window frame and reveal should be free from dust 
and grease as well as being dry and solid. Any surface being adhered to should be properly prepared, dusted down and cleaned 
where necessary. After installation fill the gap around the window installation with foam or with insulation material (e.g. IsoWindow 
Insulating Rope, IsoWindow Soft Cell Foam) and trim back as necessary.

Position the window frame with the inside facing upwards. Cut the 
IsoWindow internal window tape (cream and silver) with approxi-
mately 12cm excess in length. Pull off the backing paper from the 
adhesive strip and carefully press it onto the window frame, apply-
ing firm pressure either by hand or through the use of a roller.

Make a fold at the corners by folding the adhesive strip back 
onto itself to create a “sealed loop” – do this by pressing the 
window tape firmly up to the corner of the window frame, 
then push further material behind to create a fold which cre-
ates a sealed ear. Repeat this procedure at all 4 corners.

Now attach the exterior IsoWindow F1 tape (white and black) 
to the lower side (outer side) of the window frame in the 
same way. Once the tapes have been appropriately attached, 
the window frame can be lifted into the window opening. 
After installation fill the gap around the window with foam 
or with insulation material (e.g. IsoWindow Insulating Rope, 
IsoWindow Soft Cell Foam) and trim back as necessary.

Seal the window tape back to the reveal or wall structure by 
applying a bead of Airstop Sealant Sprint or Airstop Joint Paste 
to the wall surface around the window frame in a position where 
the tape can be positioned using light pressure to create a seal 
–do not flatten the bead. The tape should be positioned in such 
a manner to ensure that corners are not under pressure with 
adequate play to allow the reveals to be lined without potentially 
stressing or damaging the tape during the installation of a lining 
board such as plywood or plasterboard.
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Pre-compressed, impregnated foam tape for sealing of joints between components, 
such as around window installations, metal beams and timber wooden panels in 
timber frame construction. Resistant to wind-driven rain, UV-resistant.

compressed Joint Tape BG1

BondInG TEcHnoLoGY + SEALInG SYSTEMS Joints

for joint width in mm for joint depth in mm designation for ordering Roll length in m contents of original cartons
number of rolls / in m

Article number

2 - 3

10 10 / 2 - 3

12.5

30 / 375 3BG110/2

15 15 / 2 - 3 20 / 250 3BG115/2

20 20 / 2 - 3 15 / 187.5 3BG1120/2

3 - 5

10 10 / 3 - 5

10

30 / 300 3BG110/3

15 15 / 3 - 5 20 / 200 3BG115/3

20 20 / 3 - 5 15 / 150 3BG120/3

4 - 7

15 15 / 4 - 7

8

20 / 160 3BG115/4

20 20 / 4 - 7 15 / 120 3BG120/4

25 25 / 4 - 7 12 / 96 3BG125/4

6 - 10

15 15 / 6 - 10

5.6

20 / 112 3BG115/6

20 20 / 6 - 10 15 / 84 3BG120/6

25 25 / 6 - 10 12 / 67.2 3BG125/6

30 30 / 6 - 10 10 / 56 3BG130/6

8 - 13

10 10 / 8 - 13

4.3

30 / 129 3BG110/8

20 20 / 8 - 13 15 / 64.5 3BG120/8

25 25 / 8 - 13 12 / 51.6 3BG125/8

30 30 / 8 - 13 10 / 43 3BG130/8

10 - 16

20 20 / 10 - 16

3.3

15 / 49.5 3BG120/10

25 25 / 10 - 16 12 / 39.6 3BG125/10

30 30 / 10 - 16 10 / 33 3BG130/10

16 - 27 30 30 / 16 - 27 5.2 10 / 52 3BG130/16

other dimensions on enquiry

A pre-compressed multi-function tape made from soft, permanently elastic fine-pored 
polyurethane foam, used for sealing predefined gaps (around windows and doors). 
Conforms to higher sealing standards e.g. in timber frame structures. Resistant to 
driven rain up to 600 Pa.

for joint width in mm for joint depth in mm designation for ordering Roll length in m contents of original cartons
number of rolls / in m

Article number

6 - 13

60 54 / 6 - 13

8

5 / 40 3IWFSB9

70 64 / 6 - 13 4 / 32 3IWFSB91

80 74 / 6 - 13 4 / 32 3IWFSB92

100 94 / 6 - 13 4 / 32 3IWFSB96

9 - 18

60 54 / 9 - 18

6

5 / 30 3IWFSB93

70 64 / 9 - 18 4 / 24 3IWFSB94

80 74 / 9 - 18 4 / 24 3IWFSB95

100 94 / 9 - 18 4 / 24 3IWFSB97

IsoWindow foam Joint Tape

BondInG TEcHnoLoGY + SEALInG SYSTEMS Seal for outdoor use

OMEGA Liquid Sealing compound

designation: contents: Article number:

oMEGA Liquid Sealing compound  7kg container 3ISOl

oMEGA Liquid Sealing compound 25kg container 3ISOl1

The glass fibre mesh has exceptional strength and resistance to moisture and 
remains strong and stable making it highly suitable for reinforcing joints when used 
in combination with OMEGA lIQUID sealing compound.

OMEGA Liquid Joint Tape

designation: Roll width: Roll length: carton contents: Article number:

oMEGA Liquid Joint Tape 50mm 25m 8 rolls 3ISOl2

Examples of applications for oMEGA Liquid Sealing compound

wIndow SILLS
To produce a secondary defence/
drainage against condensation 
and water ingress providing added 
protection for areas below window 
sills.

MATERIAL coMBInATIonS
Ideal for creating temporary 
sealing/protection for joints and 
details of prefabricated elements 
for protection against the elements 
during the construction phase. 

EXTERnAL wALLS
Sealing in and around external 
walls in areas that are not 
subjected to standing water.

SoLId wood ELEMEnTS
To temporarily seal and protect 
sawn timber and end grain against 
damage from water and moisture 
absorption during the construction 
phase.

pEnETRATIonS
Sealing externally around pipe 
and wall penetrations.

A sealant for outdoor use which can be applied by brush. The water-based compound is 
particularly suitable for creating seamless seals in and around critical joints at window 
areas thereby preventing water ingress during the construction phase, whilst creating a 
secondary protection layer for drainage below window sills for water runoff. Suitable for 
additional protection against moisture ingress around penetration points such as wires 
and pipes entering the exterior wall, ideal for temporary sealing of solid wood elements 
at wall openings, eg. door and window openings, as well as a sealant for end-grain 
areas during the build period, therefore preventing moisture ingress and damage of valuable elements within the 
build. OMEGA liquid Sealing Compound bonds with many surfaces such as wood, concrete, aerated concrete, metal, 
polyester, wallboard, and expanded foam panels (EPS, XPS, and PUR). working temperature: from +5°c
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A solvent-based synthetic-resin primer, for preparation of porous substrates such as 
masonry and concrete to optimise the bond of cold-setting adhesive tapes, and cold 
self-adhesive roof underlays. Penetrates up to 3mm into the surface. Fast curing.
particularly recommended in winter! Yield: Approx. 5 m²/litre
working temperature: from -10°c

UNI primer and UNI Spray primer

designation: contents: Article number:

UnI spray primer 500ml can (carton contents: 12 cans) 3AllW

UnI primer 1-litre can 3AllW1

UnI primer 5-litre canister 3AllW5

high quality solvent-free primer for all acrylic, butyl, bitumen and bitumen rubber 
tapes. Also for priming EPS and XPS. Forms an adhesive film which bonds to the 
tapes applied.

Yield: Approx. 10 m²/litre
working temperature: from -10°c

BUBI LF Adhesive primer

designation: contents: Article number:

BUBI Lf Adhesive primer 1-litre dosing bottle 3BUBIlF

BUBI Lf Adhesive primer 5kg canister 3BUBIlF5

Application roller for BUBI Lf 8ROll1

Cleaning agent with a natural base, for removal of all kinds of adhesive residues. This special cleaner is a 
product based on natural substances for the effective removal of adhesive residue, remains and marks of 
rubber, oil, grease, resin, tar, paint, pencil marks, pen and felt-pen ink from all surfaces. Also used for the 
removal of labels from glass and window frames, etc.

Airstop cleaning Agent for Adhesives

designation: contents: Article number:

Airstop cleaning Agent for Adhesives 400ml can 3AIRlÖS 

BondInG TEcHnoLoGY + SEALInG SYSTEMS for connections / primer / cleaning agent

Airstop plasto Tape

designation: Roll width: Roll length: carton contents: Article number:

oMEGA plasto Tape  75mm 25m 4 rolls 3AIRPlA75

oMEGA plasto Tape 100mm 25m 2 rolls 3AIRPlA1

oMEGA plasto Tape 150mm 25m 2 rolls 3AIRPlA150

BondInG TEcHnoLoGY + SEALInG SYSTEMS for corners and connections (e.g. thresholds)

highly flexible and robust sealing tape, adhesive on one side. Particularly suitable 
for seals in and around internal doorstep thresholds.

Thickness: 1.5mm
working temperature: from +5°c

OMEGA Sealing Tape

designation: Roll width: Roll length: carton contents: Article number:

oMEGA Sealing Tape 100mm 10m 10 rolls 3OMDI

oMEGA Sealing Tape 150mm 10m  6 rolls 3OMDI150

oMEGA Sealing Tape 200mm 10m  5 rolls 3OMDI200

Bitumen rubber, permanently elastic with a self-adhesive backing. Particularly suitable for 
sealing problematic joints between interior steel purlins and plates to concrete walls and 
concrete substrates. highly suitable for sealing plywoods, osb, fibreboards and softboards 
in and around roof junctions, as well as external corner details around window sill areas. 
Divided backing strip makes it easy to manipulate into and around corners.

Thickness: 1.5mm
working temperature: from -10°c

Airstop Bitumen Rubber Tape

designation: Roll width: Roll length: carton contents: Article number:

Airstop Bitumen Rubber Tape 100mm 10m 10 rolls 3APBB100

Airstop Bitumen Rubber Tape 150mm 10m  6 rolls 3APBB150

Airstop Bitumen Rubber Tape 200mm 10m  5 rolls 3APBB200

Airstop Bitumen Rubber Tape 300mm 10m  3 rolls 3APBB300

The tape has a tear-proof base of aluminium/polyester foil composite. It has 
excellent adhesive properties and high resistance to ageing and UV. It is used to 
seal gaps, rainwater gutters, flashing at eaves and valleys as well as ventilation and 
drainpipe joints. Particularly suitable for seals at (outer) threshold joints.

working temperature: from -5°c

OMEGA Aluminium Tape

designation: Roll width: Roll length: carton contents: Article number:

oMEGA aluminium tape  50mm 10m 12 rolls  3OMAl50

oMEGA aluminium tape 100mm 10m  6 rolls 3OMAl100

oMEGA aluminium tape 200mm 10m  2 rolls 3OMAl200

oMEGA aluminium tape 300mm 10m  2 rolls 3OMAl300

Ideal for connections with masonry and chimney breasts that are to be plastered over or 
painted over. Divided backing strip enables precise application in corners and at junctions.

Thickness: 1.5mm
working temperature: from +5°c
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Reduces contact/impact sound/noise that often arises e.g. in floors, framing 
(wood/wood, concrete/wood, concrete/concrete) which also spreads as structure-
born noise (noise travelling through structural elements such as timber and metal 
beams). It is installed without nails or pins, but can be glued into position if 
required.

STG 45: cellular rubber  STG 50: Solid rubber

Impact sound insulation made of cellular/solid rubber

designation: Roll width: Thickness: Roll length: carton contents: Article number:

Impact sound insulation STG 45 45mm 10mm 50m 150m / 3 rolls 3STG45

Impact sound insulation STG 50 50mm  5mm 50m 200m / 4 rolls 3STG50

This is an elastic rubber sealing strip made from EPDM rubber polymer with a low 
water vapour transmission factor. The sealing strip has a structured surface on both 
sides for optimum bonding.

Bonding with: Adhesive paste 3300
EpdM sealing strip SK: Additional charge for acrylic adhesive strips € 0.46/m
Individual widths from 50mm - 1,700mm available on request.

EpdM sealing strip

designation: Roll width: Thickness: Roll length: carton contents: Article number:

EpdM sealing strip 100mm 0.75/1mm 25m 4 rolls 3EPDM100/3EPDMD1

EpdM sealing strip 150mm 0.75/1mm 25m 2 rolls 3EPDM150/3EPDM15

EpdM sealing strip 200mm 0.75/1mm 25m 2 rolls 3EPDM200/3EPDM20

EpdM sealing strip 300mm 0.75/1mm 25m 1 roll 3EPDM300/3EPDM30

Polymer-based bonding compound for porous surfaces such as concrete and masonry.

Yield: approx. 0.1 l – 0.2 l/m²
working temperature of both air and material from +5°c.

primer 9900

designation: contents: Article number:

primer 9900 2.5-litre can 3EPDMP

For the gluing of EPDM sealing strips to wood, masonry and concrete.
priming with: primer 9900

designation: weight: colour: carton contents: Article number:

Adhesive paste 3300 600ml foil pack Black 12 foil packs 3EPDMKl

Adhesive paste 3300

BondInG TEcHnoLoGY + SEALInG SYSTEMS Building Seals from Trelleborg

STG 45: cellular rubber

STG 50: Solid rubber

BondInG TEcHnoLoGY + SEALInG SYSTEMS Building Seals from Trelleborg

Used for sealing joints between floor elements and ceiling panels as well as other 
applications.

p-Seal – Seal for construction elements

designation: Roll width: Thickness: Roll length: carton contents: Article number:

p-seal p 12 20 20mm 12mm 100m 500m / 5 rolls 3P12

p-seal p 17 27 27mm 17mm  50m 150m / 3 rolls 3P17

Sealing with EPDM cellular rubber offers unique advantages. EDPM rubber seals 
against moisture, cold, warmth, wind and sound, and is water-repellent. Thanks to 
its closed cells it also has good insulating characteristics and a high resilience and 
resistance to ageing.

ST - Sealant of thresholds and wall joints

designation: Roll width: Thickness: Roll length: carton contents: Article number:

ST seal ST 100 100mm 10mm 25m 250m / 10 rolls 3ST100

ST seal ST 150 150mm 10mm 25m 200m / 8 rolls 3ST150

ST seal ST 175 175mm 10mm 25m 150m / 6 rolls 3ST175

ST seal ST 200 200mm 10mm 25m 150m / 6 rolls 3ST200

ST seal ST 250 250mm 20mm 20m  60m / 3 rolls 3ST250

ST seal ST 420 420mm 20mm 20m  40m / 2 rolls 3ST420

Sealing with EPDM cellular rubber offers unique advantages. EDPM rubber seals 
against moisture, cold, warmth, wind and sound, and is water-repellent. Thanks to 
its closed cells it also has good insulating characteristics and a high resilience and 
resistance to ageing.

LVd EpdM cellular Rubber

designation: Roll width: Thickness: Roll length: carton contents: Article number:

LVd EpdM cellular rubber LVd 35  35mm 10mm 50m 400m / 8 rolls 3lVD35

LVd EpdM cellular rubber LVd 70  70mm 10mm 50m 250m / 5 rolls 3lVD70

LVd EpdM cellular rubber LVd 120 120mm 10mm 25m 150m / 6 rolls 3lVD120
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